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IKS BIG FILM

Smoking- - may or may not be a
son, says aa Observer in Farm and
Fireside, depending; on who jou
ask.

-- , .

Bigger than "Tft3 Big Parade"

Greater than "What Price Glory"

DUILIFICOIS

BET COIIPIE HERE

Federal officers from Jortland
came to Salem Sunday to set
James LaVerne and Miss Theda
Helmie of Sacramento who have
been held here awaiting the ar--
riral of Sacramento offleers, in'
which city they are wanted by po--j

lice. The Portland warrant j

charted LaVerne with violation
of the Mann act. George WarrenJ
sergeant-detectiv- e of the Sacra- -

aento police department, arrived;
here Friday moroiac to let thej
wanted dJames LaVerne. bat the
Portland officers were a little to
qnick for him and consequently
he left Saturday .night for the
southern city without the couple.
Miss Helmick Is being held as wit-
ness.

) The California youth who gave
this age as 13, has admitted to po-

lice that he has already served a
time at McNiel's Island on a sim-

ilar charge. He was charged by

Jr ::: ''' '
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FIGHTING FACE I

at the El&iaore

the department of Justice with1
transporting Miss Helmick. wbae
age',waa given as 21. from Cali-fforni- at

to Oregon. The couple was
taken to Portland by Officer Tom

.tsi' word of that city, who had made
. a careful investigation of the case
..since the arrest of the two here Starting Today

Unique Art Exhibit Held
School Kiddies

last week.
The two were arrested by Offi-

cers Fisher and Winterstien. as
they were speeding down Com-

mercial street. geing north, with
intentions of getting in Portland
that night.' They had escaped of-

ficers in Grants Pass, who notified
local police to be on the lookout
fr them here. Tbey were driving
a large Hudson coach bearing a
California license.

By Salem
Scores of interesting works

ranging from simple little cut-ou-ts

of the primary tots to charcoal
copies of noted nature scenes and
junior high school girls, were In
cluded in the art exhibit of the
nine Salem grade schools and Les
lie junior high school held Friday
and Saturday at the Senator hotel.
Leslie also exhibited work from
its other departments.

The exhibit was planned by Mrs.
Ida M. Andrews, head of art and,

: The accused told local .police of-t- v

, ficers that they were on their way
to Portland where they had intend- -

to rat mm Trim A tn KtUfv th

I Sports Calendar
o Mar 29

Baseball Salem Higher Eu-
gene high at Oxford park.

Baseball Hansen it Liljequist
vs. Portland Electric Power Co. at
Oxford park.

Golf Illahee Country club'
teams in state tourney at Portland.'1

Tennis Willamette women and
men teams vs. Pacific university
at Salem.

May 23
Baseball Eagles vs. Oregon Pa- -

per Co. at Oxford.
Track Salem high interclass

meet at high school field.
Golf Illahee Country club

team in state tourney meet at
Portland.

May 34
Baseball Postoffice vs. Port-

land Electric Power Co. at Oxford.
May 25

Baseball Super Service v.
Elks at Oxford park.

May 26
Track Boy Scout track meet

at Sweetland field.
Track Salem high vs. Oregon

State college Rooks at Corvallis.

SALEM SECOND
IN FINAL MEET

The Salem high school team
ended its Interscholastic season
this year by placing second in the
Ftorest drove invitational track
meet under the auspices of Paci-
fic university Saturday afternoon.
First place went to Corvallis
high school which chalked up with
40 markers, with the red and
blacx team collecting 33. The lo-
cal team also placed second in
this meet last year. In spite of the
fact that they did not take first
place, two of Coach Louie Ander-
son's men set new records for this
meet when Blaco ran the 440 yd.
dash in 52:1 against the old rec-
ord of 52:2; and when Fred
Smith heared the javelin through
space 150 feet' and 11 inches as
pomnMri with tti nlt rMiixt nf
154 feet. Members of the red and!
black team- - ateo placed first in
the discuss throw and tied for
blue ribbon honors In the pole
vault.

In the discus. Homer Smith
tossed the weighted plate 105 feet
and Stan Perrine cleared the bar
In the vault at 10 feet and 2
inches.

Second place honors were won
by John Emmett in the 889. 7rrun, A Downs took third in the
high hurdles with Paul Todd plac-
ing fourth in the low hurdles.
Blaco took third in the 220 yard
dash. The Salem high relay team
made up of Emmett, Blaco, Sieg-mun- d

and H. Smith, captured sec-
ond in that event. The local team
had a little disadvantage In the
100, 220 and 440 yard dashes In
that only one entry from each
school was allowed to compete; In
all of these the local bigH-achd- bl

team has three men of equal call-be- r.

Schools which competed were
Salem, Eugene. Independence,
Vancouver. Washougal, Hill Mili-- t.

HilKboro. Beaverton. Mil- -
wukie' Forest Grove and West
Linn.

FEE
Lessons

1 - wishes of his mother.

ed a share of admiration. These
were made by the shop class at
Leslie junior high, as were several
table book-rac- ks and bird houses.

Big posters, medium posters and
posters small lined the the walls
and showed work which the stu
dents had been doing- - throughout
the year. The primary --boys and
girts, had exhibits of their first
drawings, in some cases hard and
labored, in others reformed with
the abandon of youth Nature

original
drawings of animals and birds;
athletic subjects; guides to health;
(all these and more were found in
the- - smaller posters, and note
books.

Life and customs in India and
China were pictured In detail and
attested that which geography
classes had studied, A pleasing

mechanical drawing in the schools'sceses; tracings and
and the schools' contributions
were so numerous that all avail-
able space was occupied la tfcr
dlsolav.

That the downtown exhibit of.
the kiddies work was well re--!
cetved was evtdenced by the mim- -'

ber of mothers and fathers, towns--
people and even - the youngsters
themselves who visited and
mired the collection right up to
the closing hour last night. I

A part of the exhibit which at--
tracted much attention waa the
Leslie annuals, not the common!
printed high school annual, but;

was the colored maps of Uips

Supreme Love
Supreme heroism

Surging Specta-
cle! It tugs at ev--e

r y Heaifetring
Humanity hat
got! Drama that
sweeps from a
Broadway Hon-ky-To- nk

to a
frenzy of the
Fight Game to
a tiring Hell
then back to a
Heaven of Happi-
ness that , these
Lovable Lovers
never dared hope "
for!

"Most spectacu-
lar Picture of
the Year."

New York Press

UA o

many-page- d books which the stu--( upon one or more books read,
dents made, from the cover design Cover designs for these were par-t-o

the tall piece. Much Ingenuity! tieularly striking and appropriate.!

The wise young modern choose,
says an observer of life, writing ia
the j Woman's Home Compani
his barber with prayer ,
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to 5:30
SHOP

bun a close second. Schools. com-
peting were Mill City, Stayton,
Parrish junior high, SUrertoa,
and Gerrais. --The meet was In
charge of Professor Cecil Monk of
Willamette university.

Clarence James, star perform-
er in the sprints for the Parrish
junior high team, pulled a ten-

don in his right foot after quali-
fying for the 100 yard dash, and
was forced to withdraw from
competition. He was one of the
main cogs in the Parrish team and
his absence greatly weakened the
cardinal and gray team.

Jack Carey of Parrish placed
In the three events in which he
entered, first in the high jump,
second in the 200 yard dash, and
third in the broad jump. Cecil
Smith and Arthur Craft, both of
Parrish, took third place honors
in each of their events, the low
hurdles and shot put, respective- -

LEGIIMLETEiM

BEITS K. OF G H
Snelle, pitching for the Legion

nine, turned the Knights of Co

lumbus ball team back with three
scattered hits and no runs last
night In the fourth week of the
Twilight league competition In Ox
ford park, while the Legion men
were gathering fire hits and fire
runs off A. Lyons, right hand ball
tvsser for the Knights, the result
being that the Legion copped the
struggle 5 to 0. All of the five
hits and runs for the winners
came in the fourth inning. To-

night the Hansen and Liljequist
team will meet the Portland Elec
tric Power company.

Summary:
Legion (6) R H
Gabrielson. 2 b 1 1
Huston, cf . . . r. . . . . 0 0
Mason, 3b . 0 1
Edwards, lb 0 0
Elliott, If 0 0
Gill, c 1 2
Hooper, ss 1 0
Lephurt, If 1 1
Snelle, p 1 0

Totals 5 6 4

Knights of Columbus (0)
H. Aehby. ss 0 1

Varley, 3b O 0
DePoe. lb 0 0
Green, If 0 0
H. Lyons, cf 0 1
McMullen, 2b 0 0
Collier, rf 0 0
Towner, c 0 0
A. Lyons, p 0 1

Totals 0 3 4

BEDS BREAK EVEN

WITH P1TE llE
CINCINNATI, May 21. (AP)

The Reds broke even in a double- -
houil.r with tha Pittuburrh Pi- -

tites today, winning the first game
4 to 3, and dropping the second
6 to 3. The Pirates bunched
three hits for two runs in the
ninth to make their lead safe after
another two run rally in the sixth
had put them ahead.

First game: R H E
Pittsburgh 3 9 2
n:-.l..- ntl A It A

l"kj.wn T ...... n XAmOAlAV. :

Rixey and Picnich.
Second came: R H E

Pittsburgh 6 11 0

Cincinnati 3 8 0
Fussell. Gooch and Smith; May.

Donohue and Sukeforth.

CUBS DROP ANOTHER
ST. LOUIS. May 21. (AP) A

battle of home runs was won by
the Cardinals over the Chicago
Cubs here today. 8 to 7. Hack
Wilson and Bottomley each
crashed out a pair of circuit blows,
with a man on base. Harper and
Roettger also hit home runs.

Score: R H 'E
Chicaro, 7 12,0
St. Louis 8 3 3

Malone. Root and Hartnett;
Alexander, Haid. Little John, Sher- -

del and Wilson.

SALO CONTINUES
PACE IN DERBY

DEPOSIT, N. Y., May 21.
(AP). Continuing his grim ef
forts to overhaul Andrew Payne,
Claremore, Okla.. youth who leads
the pack, John Salo. Paesalc. N.
J., Finn, today set the pace for
C. C. Pyla'i biyion 4erbyists on
the 74.6 mile lap from Waverly,
N. Y.. to the 79th control here,

Salo covered the distance In 12
hours 13 minutes 9 seconds;
bringing his elapsed time for the
3230.3 miles from Los Angeles to
663:11:36.

LOCAL GOLFERS
IN STATE MEET

Mrs. E. L. Baker, Mrs. Cos Hix--
on and Mrs. H. H. O linger, three
women golfers from Illahee Coun
try club, are entered In the state
golf tournament which is being
held In Portland this week.

In the qualifying rounds Mrs.
Olinger Is matched with Mrs. R.
D. Inmaa of Portland; Mrs. Baker
with Mrs. : George C. Arens of
Portland; , and Mrs. Hixsos is
matched with Mrs. W. R. McWa-ter- a

of Oswego. -- The local wom
en golfers are rated to take a lead
ing-- Prt ia the state tourney and
have every reason to believe 4hat
they will return with a trophy.

In Italy they dig up dues' for
antiquities: over here they do It
just for a new paring contract.
Klamath Falls Herald. ,
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V. --S. Regulars and the boys of
University of Washington's R. O.
T. C. discovered a fine sport for a
bright afternoon at Camp Lewis.
Washington, while making war
scenes for First National's "The
Patent Leather Kid." coming to
day to the Elsinore theater, fol-

lowing its sensational run In Port-
land.

Ton run across a field planted
with mines, which explode all
around you. If dose enough to one
of these explosive shells to be
thrown off your feet, you try to
lay perfectly still while a huge
tank rolls by, perhaps brushing
the sleeve of your coat.

When yon consider that the
field. Is thick with smoke and that
the tank driver cannot see where
he is going. It becomes a thrill-
ing sport.

This was the experience, how- -
over, of the men engaged in mak
ing battle scenes for "The Patent
Leather Kid." The picture stars
Richard Barthelmess.

the scenes were made
time and again, not a single man
was seriously injured. Minor cas-
ualties were caused by flying
stones and powder burns. One
youth who lay directly over a mine
when it exploded suffered a few
burns on hhi back, but he stuck it
out until his scene ended.

The result has been some of the
most realistic and remarkable war
scenes ever made.

JEW IK FOLLIES

GIRLS LVEF1E GOOD

The Follies Girls from feiegfeld's
in New York came to the Elsinore
this week. The idea that is intend-
ed here is that 4ne, you remember.
having to do rith. Caesar when he
crosses the Rubicon. "I came,"
Caesar said, "I saw what was to
be done, and I conquered ay in
clination to go and play golf."
Which Is enough about Caesar.
The girls have a colorful act, in-

deed, and seem to be well aware
of the fact. They are pretty and
Tvang, and artists to their finger

and furnish an entertainment
well out of the ordinary. The pic- -
tare with the beauties was also
s good selection. Called 'The Pat-
sy It proved one of the best com-
edies of the year- - a regular laugh
production.

Starting today "The Patent
Leather Kid" will be the feature
this week at the Elsinore. This is
one of the big pictures released
since the first of the year and has
taken like wildfire where it has
been shown to date. It has just
finished a run in Portland and
comes highly recommended by the
critics of that city. It's a 12-ree- ler

a big show with comedy, lore,
intense drama, prize fights and
war. The Elsinore management has
seen a pre-vie- w of the picture and
unnesitatingly pronounced it a
masterpiece.

UNIVERSITY HIGH
NET TEAM WINS
The University high school ten-

nis team of Eugene added another
victory to Its long list when It de
feated the Salem high netters to
the tune of seven to .nothing on
the local courts Saturday after-
noon. Having already defeated
Corvallis and Eugene. high schools
twice this season and, with Eugene
taking the Albany group Into
camp, the University high players
claim themselves district cham-
pions. This is the second defeat
handed Salem by the Eugene lads
and so their claim to the title
seems to be justified.

Results here with Untversity
high players listed first, were:

Stevens vs. Bush, 7-- 6; 0-- 0; Gor-dlni- er

vs. Shafer, 0-- 3, 0--4; Libby
ts. Alley, 0-- 1. 7-- 6; Ludlow ts
Hobson, 0-- 1, 6--7, C-- 2; Jewett ts,
Allen. 0-- 1. 8-- C.

Doubles: Stevens, and Gordinier
vs. Alley and Shafer. 0-- 1, 6-- 0.

Burt and Llbby vs. Hobson and
Bush, 0-- 1, 0-- 0.

BAHLBURG TOPS
TRAPS EXPERTS

The five man team of the Sa-
lem Rod and Gun club which com-
peted in the state telegraphic shoot
off at Portland Saturday took fifth
place honors In competition with
nine other teams representing ev-
ery section of the state. Carl Bahl-bur- g.

local gunner, proved him-
self quite handy wUh the shooting
stick when he broke 19 birds out
of A possible 100. Only one other
man In the entire shoot. Ray Glass
of Eugene, was able to shoot the
same score.

The beautiful trophy went to
the Klamath Falls fire man team
who topped the list with a score of
481. Eugene was second, Hepn
ner third, and Washington coun-
ty dub fourth. Salem waa fifth
with 4 6 -- pointers.

saiem shooters were:
Tadd Shalton .96
George Palmer . .96
Tom Wolgamott .14
Carl Bahlburg 99
C. Browne -.- .81

IN COUNTY MEET
The Marlon county track meet

which was held on the Willamette
universtiy athletic field was won
by the Silverton high school last
Saturday afternoon, with Wood--

in Applied Arts

mm eraT

inmm
nrfalcolm Gilbert, insurance and

band- - man. now of Portland, for-
merly of Salem, received .a severe
injury to his knee Satuday evening,

when he and Mrs. Gilbert
were rid tag in a ear owned and
tlriven "by H. S. Coffin.

The accident was caused in a
bead on collision by a-ca- r rapidly
approaching on the wrong side of
the street. No other occupants of
the car were injured. Mr. Gil-

bert is a son of L. M. Gilbert of
the state 'training school.

Minimum Rate Establishing
Asked State Commission

The Portland-Corvalli- s Auto
Freight Line Monday res nested the
public service commission to es-

tablish minimum freight rates suf
ficiently reasonable to insure the
operators a profitable return on
their investment.

The Oregon Motor Express. Far-
mers and Merchants Motor Trans-
port. Inc.. and Star Freight Line
were named as defendants in the
proceeding.

The Portland-Corvall- is Auto
Freight Line officials alleged that
they established service in the
year 1919, and that their earnings
were sufficient to cover expenses
until 1927 when the three compet-
ing lines came into existence.

The four stage companies In
volved in the proceeding operate
bitween Portland and Seattle.
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tae .states, done tn rener. ana
those to which were jtaated sam- -
pies of the chief products of each
state.

There were a number of note--
books illustrating and reporting

and frequently very well done
Some of the classes had also made
their own conception of tire paper
covers with which popular and
classic books should hare been
protected.

Such is only a peek at the ex--
rhlbit: those who did not see it
missed a real treat.

Newsboys Saturday, 7:00 to
8:30.

Friendly Indians, Saturday, 1:30
to 2:15.

Pioneers Saturday, 2:30 to
3:15.

Comrades Saturday, 3:30 to
4:15.

Women
Morning Beginners, Wednes-

day and Thursday, 9:30 to 10:10.
Matrons. Wednesday and Thurs-

day. 10:30-t- o 11:30.
Evening (Wednesday) B

7:00 to 7:40.
Business girls, 7:40 to 8:30.
Open swim, 8:30 to 9:30.

nirls
Afternoon Beginners ( n o n

wimmers), Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 2:00 to 2:30.

Grammar school girls (9 to 11),
Wednesday and Thursday, 2:40 to
3:20.

Junior high school girls, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. 3:30 to
4:10.

Junior Life saving, Wednesday,
4:20 to 6:00.

High school girls, Wednesday,
5:10 to 6:45.

MICKEY WALKER
DEFEATS SMITH

ELIZABETH, N. J., May 21.
(AP) Mickey Walker, world!
middleweight champion, knocked
out Georgie Smith. Newark light
heavyweight, in the fourth round
of a 10 round bout tonight. The
champion, whose title was not at
stake knocked Smith down six
times in the third' round, before
flooring hint for the final count
in the fourth.

ITALIA HOP DELATED
KINGS BAY. Spitsbergen. May

21. (AP) A strong easterly
wind was blowing at Kings Bay to-
day leading General Umberto No-bi-le

to decide not to start on his
next polar flight tonight unless the
wind should abate.

Stop Getting
Up Nightsj

fMMnl K;n W: J. .'Ill Baa,

aTtT.'J

Miller' are offering: free expert instructions in art when all materials arepurchased in the department. Hundreds have taken advantage of this op-
portunity. Developing the talent for things artistic and learning to createthe beautiful with deft fingers.

A few hours inatructions will enable one to make their own home decora-tio- ns

to harmonize with their color schemes.

During the last few weeks classes have worked on the following:

evident in these memory
books.

Carved boxes and book ends
which the art pupils had made and
decorated appeared more like some
hof the better commercial offerings
than the work of mere children.
The magazine racks of numerous
and striking designs also demand- -

CUSSES

The schedule for both the men
and women's summer 'learn to
swim" "season" have been "complet-
ed and are now available at the
Y. M. C. A. The season will start
June 4 and continue through until
September 15. Classes will be held
in the large tank of the Y. M. C. A.

The following is the schedule:
Men

Business men Monday and
Friday. 6:00 to 6:00.

Young men T uesday and
Thursday, 8:00 to 9:0.

Social-swi- (for men members
and their wives), Friday, 8:00 to
9:00.
- Senior life saving and tests

Thursday, 8:45 to 9:15.
Boys

Grammar school (9 to 12 years)
Monday, Tuesday, Friday and

Saturday, 1:30 to 2:15.
Junior high Monday, Tuesday,

Friday and Saturday, 2:30 to 3:15.
High school Monday, Tuesday,

Friday and Saturday. 3:30 to 4:15.
Older employed boys TuesdayJ

and Thursday, 7:00 to 8:00.

IBSEN'S GREAT SYMBOLIC
DRAMA

"THE MASTER

BUILDER"
to be presented by

THE THETA ALPHA PHI
OF WILLAMETTE

UNIVERSITY

Eligh's Capitol Theatre
Friday,.Jay25th;

Prof. Ruthyn Turnay's eleven
piece orchestra will play be-
tween acts, and from 7:30 to
S. Curtain at.S o'clock. SHARP.

The play will take . - two
hours.
This Is one of the greatest clas-
sic' dramas and the cast-unde- r

the able Directorship of Dr. J.
O. Hall of Willamette Univer-
sity, will present' a surprisingly
fine play that the people of Sa-
lem can be proud of.

- Regular Admission f1.65
v. fl-1- 0 and 75c ,

PLASTER PLAQUES, BUSTS, TILT TOP TA-
BLES, END TABLES, CORNER SHELVES,
BOOK CASES, SEWING CABINETS, FIRE
SCREENS, MAGAZINE BASKETS, CANDLE
SHIELDS, BOOK ENDS, INCENSE BURNERS,
CANDLE STICKS, PICTURE, FRAMES, MOTTO
FRAMES, LAMP SHADES FOR FLOOR, BOU-
DOIR AND BRIDGE LAMPS.

Too are welcome to join the classes at any time . . . to come and go at your
leisure. Use coupon below and insure having space reserved.

CLASSES IN APPLIED ARTS

.1 will join classes about.space for me

L; i

Please reserve

Name . -

ADDRESS

SfiS?!SILVERTON WINS

Classes Daily 9:30 to 11:30 and 1:30
MILLER'S SECOND FLOOR GIFT

- a auiw tnousands. 8o confident

THB PALUO COMPANY
OO Calhoun St. Battle Oeefc, Mich,


